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Abstract:
Language has the particular roles relevant to the situation and event when the communication holds. In taking a part into a communication, the speaker must understand in what context they speak whether he speaks in formal or informal context. Moreover, the role-relationship between the speaker and hearer, for instance, the communication between parents to children, a boss and his employee. Then, the setting of the communication, for example, at home, office, market, etc also becomes the major factors in conducting communication. Language allows community not only to communicate with others but also to establish personal identity among individuals and communities. The social class or social stratification exists in the term of power and solidarity. The existence of power and solidarity reflects in the way people communicate with others and it can be seen through the language they use.
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Language is very essential in human life as an instrument to communicate, express the idea, share knowledge and information. In communicating, the speakers have to master the setting, the topic, the event, the way to communicate and so on. Communication practice may be, however, it constitutes a message-which requires a shared code, communicators who know and use the code, a channel, a setting, a message form, a topic, and
event created by transmission of the message (Littlejohn, 2008).

Those mean that a speaker ought to capable of distinguishing with whom he speaks to, what the topic talks about, when he speaks, what code he uses, etc when communicate with others, because those terms will influence the message of communication. If we talk about language, we cannot take it up from the society. There is a close relationship between language and society because both are two things that influence each others. Wherever the society, there must be a language used for communication.

Although language is used by society, language has the particular roles relevant to the situation and event when the communication holds. Hence, someone may not use his own manner to express about something by himself in speaking. An individual’s speech patterns are in part dependent on the person to whom he is talking, the topic of the discourse and the setting in which it takes place (Coupland and Jaworski, 1997).

Those means that before taking a part into a communication, the speaker must understand in what context they speak whether he speaks in formal or informal context. Moreover, the role-relationship between the speaker and hearer, for instance, the communication between parents to children, a boss and his employee. Then, the setting of the communication, for instances, at home, office, market, etc also becomes the major factors in conducting communication.

Language allows community not only to communicate with others but also to establish personal identity among individuals and communities in economic, social, and politic contacts. Language is not simply a means of communicating about weather or any subject. It is also a very important means of establishing and maintaining relationship with other people (Trudgill, 1974).

When a speaker tries to establish his personal identity in communicating with someone else, there will appear that the social cultural background affects the language, which he uses to speak. A socio-cultural construct abstracted from topics of communication, relationship between communicators, and
locales of communication, in accord with the institutions of a society and spheres of activity of a speech community.

It means that language, which is affected by social cultural background, is usually used to identify the social class and status of the speakers. When language is used by society, the characteristics of the language are determined the groups accorded to differential status and prestige. Social class may be defined primarily by wealth, or circumstances of birth, occupation, and other criteria specific to the group under circumstance. Status is often largely determined by social class membership, but age or education may be more salient, or whether a person is married and has children or not.

The social class or social stratification exists in the term of power and solidarity. The existence of power and solidarity reflects in the way people communicate with others and it can be seen through the language they use. The same speaker uses different forms when talking to someone in a superior versus someone in an inferior social position, even within the same conversation. On the other hand, a speaker has to mark the different terms of language when he speaks either formal or informal events and he also distinguishes to which he speaks such superior, inferior, familiarity, close friends, relatives, etc.

In communication event with other people such as greetings, introductions, expressing gratitude, the order of addresses may mark relative difference of closeness. For example, someone and his addressee in equal status and solidarity use a short form of his first name. Contrary to someone who was less equal status and super ordinate uses his title and last name.

That condition generally rises in everyday conversation. As does in an institution, which social stratification seems to exist more. One who has higher position tends to have power to one who is in low position. However, he also shows the solidarity when he is speaking in informal situation once a while.

Personal deixis takes the main roles in justifying someone has power in his/her society or solidarity has priority one. In showing power, the
participants could be used first person singular such *saya, aku* or second
person singular *pak, bu*, and third person singular *beliau*. Meanwhile,
solidarity can be identified when the participants used personal deixis such
*kulo, bro, sist, sampeyan* in addressing the other participants.

**PERSONAL DEIXIS**

In pointing the participants whether the speaker and the hearer
should understand the concept of pronoun. Personal deixis deals with the
predetermination of the role of participants in the speech event in which the
utterance in question is uttered and it is reflected directly in the grammatical
categories of person (Trudgill, 1974). Personal deixis that can be considered
as ‘truly’ deictic are personal pronoun, first and second person pronoun
(Verhaar, 1993).

In ordinary, Cruse (2004) stated that other than first person, known as
speaker and second person, known as addressee, another important participant
in the speech situation, neither speaker nor hearer are also included to
person deixis, that are known as third person. However, as stated by Burling
and Ingram in Levinson (1983), pronominal systems also can be considered
deictic. Those pronominal systems are as follows: for first person, speaker
inclusion (+ S); for second person, addressee inclusion (+ A); and for third
person, speaker and addressee exclusion (− S, − A). Besides, in many
languages, there are two first person pronouns plural known as exclusive and
inclusive ‘we’. As the term, exclusive ‘we’ includes speaker and other, but
excludes the addressee (+S, − A), whereas inclusive ‘we’ includes speaker,
other and addressee or /+S, +A/ (Levinson, 1983). Let’s take a look at the
examples below:

2) Let’s go to the cinema
3) Let’s go to see you tomorrow

The sentence (2) is inclusive as it includes the addressee, while the next
one (3) is exclusive as it excludes the addressee. In the fact that ‘-s in the
word “let’s” stands for ‘us’, it may be inappropriate for the second sentence
because the word ‘us’ is considered inclusive while the second sentence is exclusive as it also mentions the pronoun ‘you.’ (Levinson, 1983).

LINGUISTICS SIGNALS OF POWER AND SOLIDARITY

After discussing the cause of the existence of power and solidarity, later on this point will discuss the linguistic signals of power and solidarity. Special characteristics that indicate power and solidarity can be seen from the diction, and individual relationship. Individual relationship here shows that each individual needs to understand how he sees the relation.

Hudson (1980) explains three linguistic signals of power and solidarity, namely:

Addressed System

This system is used to address someone in certain context and it depends on the relationship between the addressee and the speaker. The terms of address can be pronoun, position, and so on. It includes the speaker (the first person), the addressee (the second person) and the one (s) mentioned in the conversation (the third person).

Term of address may show the signal of power and solidarity. By using the chosen term of address choice, someone can guess whether the addressee expresses his honor to the addressee meaning that he shows the power or expresses solidarity by using familiar term of address. For instance, in Javanese language, there are some terms of address such “kowe, sampeyan, panjenengan” for addressing “you” in English and “kamu” in Indonesia. In Indonesia especially in formal situation if someone says “kamu” he commonly shows power but when says “anda” usually meaning solidarity.

Verb-Forms

Hudson (1983) implies some language, which show direct relation between power and solidarity and verb-forms are used. They are Javanese and Korean. There are some suffixes which show distinctive power and solidarity relation between the addressee and the addressee, and a verb must obtain one of these suffixes attributed it. For examples in Javanese language
performs the words “mbadok, mangan, nedha, and dhahar” for “eating.”

Vocabulary Level

The last type is vocabulary level. According to Geertz in Hudson, Javanese is good example which proposes a variety of alternative forms, listed in Lexicon, for each of a large number of meanings. Javanese has three forms for house, namely “omah, griya, dalem” which connote higher relative status of listener with respect to the speaker.

PERSONAL DEIXIS IN RELATION TO SOLIDARITY

The conversation shown solidarity while the participants used different personal deixis to whom they speak up in the different context depend on social distance or social status of the participants. This could be mean that the speakers have higher position than the audience or the speakers have in lower position than the audience. Furthermore, the speakers could be equal position as the addressee but different in ages or they are in equal position and ages. Eventhough the participants are in different condition of social distance but they determine to use some distinguishes term of pronouns In this case, the participants of the conversation used saya and aku/ku to present solidarity condition.

First Person Singular

First person singular means grammatical category used in the classification of pronoun according to whether its pronouns indicate the speakers or the addressees in conversation. Its pronoun is referring solidarity expression in conversation while the participants or speakers or addressees are in equal positions. On the other hand, its expression could be occurred when the speakers are older than others or could be shown as closer relationship among the participants. The form of first person singular that shown that condition in this research is saya such in the following examples of conversation between the lecturer and students
According to the conversation above, this could be seen that in fact, lecturer has unequal social distance with his students whether the position and ages. Then he should have a power to underestimate his students. However, by using pronoun saya, the lecturer tries to omit the gap between lecturer and students. As the result, lecturer wants to show that he has close relationship with his students.

Another conversation that presents solidarity among campus community could be in the following. Its conversation hangs the lecturers as participants.

The participants of the conversation above are lecturers. In this case, the lecturers are in equal social distance and also the ages. In their discussion, they could be used informal language eventhough it happened at office. By choosing the first person singular aku in point out the other participant. This pronoun is used to show that both are solid each other.

Based on the explanation above, the researcher underlined that first person singular in term of subject pronoun aku dan saya occurred on the conversation among campus community and they represented solidarity
among the participants.

Second Person Singular

Second person singular point of view is used to address the speaker’s audience. On the other word, this could be said as addressee. The addressee will use different terms of subjective pronoun in pointing the addressee who has equal social status. This means that the addressee is as same position/level as the addressee/speaker.

However, in other cases, its personal pronoun is used to pointing the addressee who has lower level in social class than the addressee. For that reason, the researcher analyzed the kinds of second personal pronoun in subjective case that occur on conversations among campus community which represent solidarity as the following examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Mpok iso juri story telling gak minggu depan?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Kapan?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Saktu depan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Karo pak A ma bu W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Okelah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

That is the conversation between lecturers. To stand a solidarity condition between the participants, pronoun mpok is used in pointing speaker’s audience. Mpok is Betawi mother tongue that represents a female person who is older or equal in ages. In this case, between the addressee and addresser are in equal social status and same in level of age. Moreover, the participants are Javanese people but they adopt Betawi language in showing their close relationship.

Then, another term of second person singular that also occurs on conversation among campus community is bro, such the following example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Bro pernah ngajar Bahasa Inggris?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iki ngajar Bahasa Inggris gak?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nyelang Course Outline e yo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Tas semester iki ngulang sak kelas PAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pean yo dapat a bro?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ayo garap CO bareng bro ben penak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In contrary to previous example, the participants of the conversation above are lecturers. Bro is chosen by the addressee in pointing the addresser. This word is adopted from English language brother that means a close friend who accompanies his buddies in their activities. On the other word, this could be said that between the participants have close relationship. So that in showing their relationship, the word bro considered to express their friend relationship.

Those kinds of expression also emerge in the following example of conversation:

In line with the previous discussion, the participants of that conversation are also lecturers. They discuss about a teaching English book. At this time, the addressee prefers to use pronoun sist than other pronouns in reflecting their relationship. In this case, the lecturers have equal social class at this campus and also have the same level of age.

Automatically, they are more comfortable to make their relationship become closer. On the other hand, sist is the abbreviation of sister in English that means a term of address for attractive young women.

Through this research, the researcher defined the other term of second person singular that occurs on conversation among campus community, as follow:
According to the conversation above, the second person singular that used by the participants is *jen*g. Its pronoun is chosen because both have equal level/position as lecturer at this course. Afterwards, they are coeval of age. Moreover, *jen*g is taken from Javanese *diajen*g. Now days, its pronoun become a slang language and common to use in our society especially for women who has equal in ages.

That situation also defined at this community, mostly, *jen*g is often used in pronouncing someone else who is in equal age by the youngest lecturers but it is used only in informal situation.

Then, dealing with solidarity expression, the researcher is looking forward another term of personal deixis and she turns pronoun *mas* up to express solidarity as the following conversation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>According to the definitions that your friend write, we can said semantics is the study about meaning of words, phrases, clauses, and sentences in natural language or conceptual meaning. Sudah jelas? Ada yang ditanyakan? <strong>Mas</strong> Zainul silahkan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td><em>Yang dimaksud dengan natural language itu apa?</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td><em>Sudah dibaca bukunya <strong>Mas</strong>?</em> Natural language itu makna bisa dilihat berdasarkan karakteristik dari kata yang dirujuk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participants of the conversation above are student and lecturer in semantics class. Even though, the participants have different social distance at this course and also different level of age but they are intimate. This means that as lecturer, she absolutely is in higher position than her students. Then she is also older that ones. However, she did not want to treat her students. She decided to use *mas* in pointing her students and made the situation and condition more intimate.

Furthermore, pronoun *mbak* is also used to express solidarity among
the participants as conversation below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Mbak sudah bisa login PUPNS?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Mbok diajari caranya gimana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apa saja yang disiakan mbak?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sementara hanya KTP kalian KARPEG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yang penting bisa registrasi dulu persyaratan lainnya menyusul.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disini mayon mumpung masih buka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Panjenengan masukkan NIP baru terus diklik saja nanti muncul sendiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Terus gimana mbak?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Njenengan masukkan email klik lanjut terus diisi passwordnya klik simpan terus print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Sudah mbak berhasil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Makasih ya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the conversation above, this is drawn clearly that **mbak** is used to point the speaker’s audience out. The participants of the conversation above are lecturer but they are in different level of age. One lecturer is older than other. However, they want to build their relationship closer. So that, the oldest prefers to use pronoun **mbak** in addressing than others addressing system.

Pronoun **saudara** as second person singular also presents solidarity expression such the following conversation between the lecturer and student at class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Kenapa waktunya presentasi tidak ada yang bisa menjelaskan maksud dari apa yang sudah dipresentasikan?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apa saudara belum membaca?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>Maaf bu memang belum semua kami siapkan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lain kali saya tidak mau kejadiannya sama. Saudara tolong banyak membaca sehingga bisa mempresentasikan makalah dengan baik.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

That conversation occurs at class and the situation is in formal. However the lecturer tried to keep the gap away with his students. In this case, the lecturer wants to reprimand his students about their presentation. But he did not use his power in mentioning. In fact, he decided to use **saudara** in addressing his student and its pronoun shows that both are in intimate
relationship.

The last second personal pronoun that the researcher defined and represented solidarity expression is pronoun sampeyan. In the following conversation, the speaker in pointing the addressee used sampeyan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Tolong sampeyan liatkan LBKD punyaku dimejanya Pak S ya</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lek wis ditandatangani tolong sampeyan WA yo engkoi tak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ambil e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Iyo mari ngene tak incenge neng ruang dosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lek wis ditandatangani tak omongi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Ok .... Siti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Iki sampeyan sik ngajar maneh a?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Iyo sik sak kelas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participants of the conversation above are lecturer. They are in equal position and ages. They discussed about teaching report and this conversation happened in rest time of teaching and learning process. Both used the same pronoun in pointing each other. This indicated that they have close relationship.

According to the examples and the explanations, the researcher concludes that second person singular occur on the conversations among the participants are mpok, bro, sist, jeng, mas, mbak, saudara, and sampeyan. They represent solidarity expression.

Then, the following discusses another personal deixis that indicate close relationship among the participants. That is second person plural. The depth explanation draws clearly as follo

**Second Person Plural**

Second person plural has similar meaning as second person singular. The different would be the mount of the participants. Its pronoun said plural because the participants are more than one. Meanwhile, second person means the way the speakers addressing theirs’ audience.

In this session, the researcher defined second person plural that indicated solidarity expression on the conversation among campus community. Its pronoun is kalian and this pronoun clearly defined in the
following conversation between lecturer and students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Untuk penyusunan laporan skripsi tolong kalian saling komunikasi untuk mempermudah dan mempercepat pengerjaan Kalian satu tim jadi harus saling membantu jangan jalan sendiri-sendiri ya</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>Ya pak terus untuk konsultasi hari apa pak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Setiap senin dan jumat jam 08.00-12.00 Sebelum konsultasi tolong kalian siapkan bahan yang mau ditanyakan apa saja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To obtain the intimate situation during thesis consultation between the lecturer and students, the lecturer used second person plural *kalian* in pointing his students. On the conversation above, it is clearly describe that the lecturer gave explanation about thesis consultation procedures.

Dealing with the lecturer explanation on that conversation, the lecturer could have power to his students in doing their thesis but in fact, the lecturer prefers to use *kalian* in building close relationship with his students.

According to the explanations and examples of personal deixis which indicates solidarity expression, the researcher concludes that its pronouns that occur on conversations among campus community are first, in terms of first person singular (*saya* and *aku*); second in term of second person singular (*mpok, bro, sist, jeng, mas, mbak, sampeyan*, and *saudara*); and the third is in term of second person plural (*kalian*).

CONCLUSION

The personal deixis that exist on conversations and indicate solidarity is in term of first person singular (*saya* and *aku*); second person singular (*mpok, bro, sist, jeng, saudara, sampeyan*); third person plural (*kalian*). Now days, the second person singular of *bro, sist*, and *jeng* are common in pointing speakers’ audience. Its pronoun becomes slang language in society.
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